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Modesto HOG (Harley Owners Group)

CHAPTER MEETINGS
First Wednesday of every month @ 7:30 pm
The Elk’s Lodge
645 Charity Way
Modesto, CA
“If you love to ride, please stop by and give us a try”

JANUARY RAFFLE DONATIONS
Annette/Doug Kirk

Cindy/Joe Rosa

Donna/Jim Artrip

Dave Chavez

Dan Morris

Ron McConnell

Linda Mitchell

Ron Bucher

Lanny Langdon

02/06 Rudi Alonzo

02/12 Ron Bower
02/13 Peggy Holt
02/16 Phyllis Myers
02/17 Becky Reeves
02/22 Georgette Simmerman
02/26 Rob Copenhaver
02/26 Joe Cabral
02/27 Brian Nevitt
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From The Couch - Craig Wirtz
Hopefully, we can all agree that riding and socializing are the fun
parts of being in this club. However, there is A little thing called
“the business” that jumps in from time to time and tries to suck
the life out of all the fun. I would like to take a moment to clear
up a little confusion concerning the monthly dinner cost increase.
As most of you already know, finding a cost-effective location
that can accommodate a large group of people is nearly if not
impossible to do. The Modesto Elks Lodge continues to offer us
the great opportunity to offset the cost of their facilities rental
through an agreement to purchase a minimum number of dinners
at a set price (This year's numbers are 35 dinners at $18).
The Board's objective is to always try and keep the cost to our members as low as possible while
at the same time, remaining cost-neutral. In other words, $0 out of pocket expense for the club.
This way, we can save our club money for all the fun stuff like prizes and parties.
Due to the tremendous fundraising all of you did during 2017 and 2018, the club was able to
financially subsidize each meal approximately $2 last year, therefore keeping the members cost
per dinner at $15. Since, as a club, we decided not to do much fundraising in 2019, the bank
account balance has dropped, and we are no longer in a financial position to continue subsidizing
the meals.
I can assure you that the club is hard at work planning potential fundraising events for 2020. The
Modesto Harley Owners Group is a great club full of excellent people and everyone’s idea’s are
WELCOMED and ENCOURAGED. Please feel free to discuss any of your idea’s for fundraising
events, rides, or any other club business with any of the Board members either in person or via
email. All ideas will be thoughtfully considered.
I hope this clarifies things.

On a positive note, I am really excited to see the tremendous turnouts we have had for the first
couple of rides this year. Let’s keep it up folks. Please make sure and read Cindy’s article below
she touches on some great activities (Modesto Poker Chip Run and Pismo Beach Overnighter) we
have planned for the first part of this year.
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Captain’s Log - Wayne Myers
Our New Years Day ride was a success with a good number of
bikes and people, ending at La Parrilla with a great lunch. Thanks to
all who came out in the cold to join in.
The VFW Breakfast Ride had a great turnout. We were pleasantly
surprised to have the Veteran Riders from Manteca join us. We
filled up the hall and had a nice ride after breakfast.

There are three rides scheduled this month.

VFW Breakfast Ride is February 9th
Lead by Rob Copenhaver and Teresa Myers. (KSU 9am Level 3 ride)

The Sweetheart Ride is February 15th
Lead by Garry Hopper and Mike Betz. (KSU 10am Level 3)
Grab your sweetheart and join in the fun. There will be a short ride ending at La Parrilla in McHenry
Village. Lunch will not be sponsored by the group this year. Everyone will be responsible for their
own lunch.

Chukchansi Casino Ride is February 23rd
Lead by Mike Betz and Sal Giusto. (KSU at 9am Level 4 ride)
Be sure to keep an eye on your email and the HOG Facebook page for any changes in the rides due
to weather or other unforeseen circumstances.
Let's ride and have fun.

Wayne Myers
Head Road Captain
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Activities Officer - Cindy Rosa

Hello, fellow Hog members. We have some exciting events in the plans for this Spring.
On Saturday, February 15th, we will be having our Sweetheart Ride. This year's ride is destined
to arrive at La Parrilla Restaurant in McHenry Village Modesto around 11:30am to 12:00pm for
lunch after a great morning ride led by our Road Captains. Sign up sheets will be at the February
meeting. If you are unable to attend the meeting, contact me at 209-678-5661 to get signed up.
We need an attendance count for the restaurant. This will not be a prepaid or Modesto HOG
sponsored event.
The fun continues as we have a date for the Overnight Ride to Pismo which is Friday, March 27th
thru Sunday, March 29th. The hotel is the Sea Gypsy call them at 805-773-1801 to get your
reservations made ASAP. Each member or couple is responsible for making their own
reservation. Modesto HOG is not reserving any rooms. Contact me if you have any questions.

Last but not least the most exciting news of all!!! Save the date APRIL 25TH 2020 Modesto
HOG, in conjunction with Mitchell's Modesto Harley-Davidson is creating an event that will
include the following if all goes as planned, Epic Poker Chip Run, Huge Party with Vendors, Food
Trucks of various styles of food, Live Band, Bike Giveaway, Games! And of course a day to be
with your friends for a rousing good time!! This will be an opportunity for Modesto HOG to
raise funds for our charities and HOG activities for the rest of the year. So please contact Craig,
Amy, Liz, Shelly, or myself and volunteer to help. We need a lot of participation to pull this off in
hopes of making it an Iconic annual event!
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Safety Officer - Rob Copenhaver

Hello from your Safety officer,
Well, we made it through the first month of the new year, which is excellent, but I did notice in a group ride
we had a safety issue with some riders splitting the group and riding a little too fast. Doing this was causing an
unsafe situation for all members in the group. If you like to be in a specific riding spot within the group, you
should let the road captains know as well as the other riders prior to leaving and at the various location stops
along the way. It is the highest priority that everyone rides safely and get home in one piece. Included in this
article are the group riding guidelines which our group follows so everyone rides with the same safety
precautions. By following these guidelines, it is my hope to not have any other unsafe situations occurring
while riding as a group. Our number one goal is to ride safely and enjoy the journey with one another.
With that said let’s get into our next episode in group riding:

Staggered Riding - This is the primary riding formation
•

Single file is used when directed by the leader

•

One-second rule: The bike in the lane to your left or right should not be
less than one second ahead of you

•

Two-second rule: Maintain at least two seconds between you and the
rider in front of you

•

Four-second rule: Look ahead four seconds at your immediate path of
travel to give yourself more time to react to a hazard

•

Twelve-second rule: Also look ahead at your anticipated path of travel.
Twelve seconds is about a city block
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Stopping at an intersection

• Break staggered formation and pull up beside the bike in the adjacent lane.

• When the ride leader has determined it is safe, he/she will proceed, followed by “number two” bike, the
“number three” bike, then “number four” bike, etc.
• If you don’t make it through the intersection with the group, RELAX we have you covered. Proceed when
safe.
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Lane Change / Passing on a Four Lane Interstate or Highway
When:
•

Preparing for a left turn or left exit.

•

Passing a slow-moving vehicle

•

Changing to a safe lane

How:
•

The ride leader gives the proper signal

•

Everyone passes back the signal and
HOLDS position

•

When safe, the sweep rider will pull over
into the target lane and protect it

•

As the last car clears through, the ride
leader changes lanes and signals the others

•

Following the bike in front, each successive
bike moves into the new lane. Don’t jump
the change! (Meaning stay in the position
your are currently in, do not move up to
change your position)

•

If protecting the lane might cause a traffic
hazard, pass when it is safe

These are some of the most essential guidelines to follow, and if at any time you like to discuss them in more
detail, I am always here for your safety. You can always reach out to me with your concerns. We all like to be
safe and have fun.
Well, that is all until next month, be safe not just on the rides but at home too.

“” Until then ride safe and keep the rubber on the road.””
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February 2020
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Events Schedule - All rides leave from Mitchell’s Modesto Harley-Davidson
02/01

Mitchell’s Pre-Super Bowl Party

02/05

General HOG Meeting, Dinner 6:30 pm Meeting 7:30, Elks Lodge (Modesto)

02/08

Mitchell’s Annual Swap Meet and Pancake Breakfast 8:00 am

02/09

VFW Breakfast Ride Level 3, KSU 9:00 am, Breakfast: VFW Hall (Modesto)
Lead: Rob Copenhaver Sweep: Teresa Myers

02/15

Annual Sweetheart Ride Level 3, KSU 9:00 am, Lunch: La Parrilla (McHenry Village)
Lead: Gary Hopper Sweep: Mike Betz

02/20

HOG Appreciation Night at Mitchell’s (Members Only) 6:00pm No Host Bar 6:30pm Dinner

02/23

Chukchansi Casino Ride Level 4, KSU 9:00 am, Lunch: Chukchansi Casino
Lead: Mike Betz Sweep: Sal Giusto

Ride Ratings
Modesto HOG rate their rides 1(easiest) thru 5 (most challenging)
Please make sure you always ride at your skill and comfort level.
The most important thing is for you and all HOG members to stay safe.
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March 2020
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Events Schedule - All rides leave from Mitchell’s Modesto Harley-Davidson
03/04

General HOG Meeting, Dinner 6:30 pm Meeting 7:30, Elks Lodge (Modesto)

03/14

Moss Landing Ride Level 4, KSU: 8:00 am, Lunch: Phil’s Fish Market
Lead: Amy Montgomery Sweep: Teresa Myers

03/22

Murphy’s Picnic Ride Level 4, KSU 9:00 am, Bring a picnic lunch
Lead Brian Nevitt Sweep Craig Wirtz

03/27

Pismo Beach Overnighter Level 5, KSU 9:00 am, Lead: Brian Nevitt Sweep: Craig Wirtz

Ride Ratings
Modesto HOG rate their rides 1(easiest) thru 5 (most challenging)
Please make sure you always ride at your skill and comfort level.
The most important thing is for you and all HOG members to stay safe.
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2020 ROAD CAPTAINS
Amy Montgomery
Brian Nevitt
Craig Wirtz
Dan Morris
Fernando Beltran
Gary Hopper
Jim Artrip
Joe Cabral
Joe Rosa
Laury Chimerofsky
Mike Betz
Rob Copenhaver
Sal Giusto
Teresa Myers
Wayne Myers

(209)675-1570
(209)605-3539
(209)204-3172
(209)'985-7065
(209)614-6032
(209)324-9902
(209)606-2177
(209)405-9166
(209)678-5659
(209)607-9499
(209)605-5246
(209)480-2235
(209)605-0607
(209)262-0014
(209)996-1862

pwmonty@comcast.net
bsnevitt@gmail.com
crwirtz@gmail.com
dangloria@sbcglobal.net
fj.beltran@icloud.com
harleyhopper@comcast.net
artripfarms@yahoo.com
kj6tys@gmail.com
farmgear@yahoo.com
laury415@gmail.com
mikebetz2@netzero.net
cantcope43@gmail.com
hogman07.sg@gmail.com
twickline@comcast.net
wwmyers3388@gmail.com

2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Director
Craig Wirtz
Assistant Director
Brian Nevitt
Head Road Captain
Wayne Myers
Treasurer Amy Montgomery
Secretary
Teresa Myers
Safety Officer Rob Copenhaver
Membership Officer Liz Martinez Carrillo
Activities Officer
Cindy Rosa
Communications Officer
Shelly Myers
50/50 Raffle Officer
Jody Abeyta
Chapter Ambassador
Joe Rosa
Chapter Ambassador
Gary Hopper
HOG Wash Editor
Craig Wirtz
Web Site Editor
Joe Rosa

(209)204-3172
(209)605-3539
(209)996-1862
(209)675-1570
(209)262-0014
(209)480-2235
(209)606-0466
(209)678-5661
(209)996-3603
(209)204-7407
(209)678-5659
(209)324-9902
(209)204-3172
(209)678-5659

crwirtz@gmail.com
bsnevitt@gmail.com
wwmyers3388@gmail.com
pwmonty@comcast.net
twickline@comcast.net
cantcope43@gmail.com
liz_car@msn.com
rosewoodhorse@gmail.com
wsmyers5@comcast.net
jodymarie1128@aol.com
farmgear@yahoo.com
harleyhopper@comcast.net
crwirtz@comcst.net
farmgear@yahoo.com
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POLICE MOTORCYCLES AND HARLEY-DAVIDSON
A Short History
The history of Harley-Davidson Police and Fleet sales is long and rich – and almost as old as the
Motor Company itself. Before there was even a commercially produced Harley-Davidson V-Twin,
policemen were patrolling on Harley-Davidson® motorcycles. Through the economic ups and
downs of the Motor Company’s history, the police and fleet businesses have helped keep the
Harley-Davidson brand alive.

THE BEGINNING
The first Harley-Davidson police motorcycle was delivered to the Detroit Police Department in 1908.
Right from the start, police departments recognized the tactical advantage provided by a maneuverable
vehicle such as a motorcycle along with Harley-Davidson’s reputation for reliability.

THROUGH THE TEENS
Harley-Davidson motorcycles accompanied General John J. “Black Jack” Pershing in pursuit of Pancho
Villa after he attacked Columbus, NM in 1916. Harley-Davidson motorcycles proved their value as
military hardware. Shortly after the Mexican foray, the U.S. was drawn into World War I – as were
approximately 20,000 Harley-Davidson motorcycles. Motorcycles were a great aid in dispatching
messages before the advent of reliable radio communications. Most of these motorcycles had sidecars
which could be fitted with machine-gun mounts if needed.

THE ROARING ’20S
Back on the home front in the 1920s, state police forces were being formed in several states to
protect rural areas from lawlessness and to enforce Prohibition. The motorized vehicle of choice on
rutted rural roads was the motorcycle. In 1921, six troopers kick-started their Harley-Davidson
motorcycles and the Washington state troopers were in business. In those days, considering the
territory officers had to cover, a motorcycle needed to be reliable. In Louisiana, for example, a force of
just 16 men on motorcycles patrolled the entire state. By 1920, Harley-Davidson was the largest
motorcycle manufacturer in the world. As mass production increased the numbers of cars and
motorcycles on the road, and most speed limits were not enforced, highway fatalities skyrocketed. In
1926, a special office for fleet sales to law enforcement was established. Harley-Davidson published the
goal of helping law enforcement “curb this tragic traffic slaughter.” Being faster and more maneuverable
than most cars on the road, Harley-Davidson motorcycles gave police the upper hand against speeders.
By the end of the 1920s, more than 3,000 police departments and government agencies used HarleyDavidson motorcycles.

Next Month: ”Police Motorcycles & Harley-Davidson...The Depression through Today and the Future”
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Amy Montgomery
Accepting her beautiful Modesto HOG
Best Halloween Costume Award
Compliments of Donna and Jim Artrip
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209.675.1570 pwmonty@comcast.net

209.523.0753

209.544.1199 PGiusto@mycvre.com

209.614.6032 fbeltran@exithome.com

800.834.0044 stocktonpowersports.com

209.996.4279 PGR# 209.236.4497

209 881-9400

209.522.3271 vcvictorine@jmequipment.com
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209.678.5661 rosewoodhorse@gmail.com

209.606.0466 LCarrillo@pmz.com

Office: 209.524.4949 Cell: 209.918.2439

209.521.8655 Sabp2017@yahoo.com
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